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Nowadays, tourism service industry not only has brought economic benefits to 
tourist areas of each country, but also to the economic has had the huge impetus 
function. Many tourist areas of each country is kept being popularized by the local 
government and tourism enterprises so that they can be know by more and more 
people. Tourism service industry ranges over a wide field which includes trip,  
shopping and amusement. Therefore, the tourism service industry is called the Eternal 
Sunrise Industry. Now, people`s lives become increasingly depend on the Internet 
because of the shortcut, safety, convenience and so on which make people`s daily 
travel save more time and effort at the same time, they can get more convenience and 
shortcut. The trade pattern of E-Commerce has increasingly insteaded the traditional 
commercial trade pattern. Therefore, tourism service industry combines the internet 
technology with the trade pattern of E-Commerce which is widely used nowadays to 
design and realize the tourism service system.     
    Tourism service system construction has brought visitors never leave home can 
detect the convenience of tourist attractions, such as route information, travel guides, 
tourist attraction, tourist groups information information, and so on. Furthermore, the 
tourism service system also includes a large amount of information storage,  
promotion information of tour group and service on propaganda strength of travel 
enterprises. At the same time, they have been pushed to the network platform which 
can make the tourists know the tourism consultation and information about travel 
enterprises quickly, Tourism service system made the resource-sharing of tourism 
resource come true by internet. The vigorous development of travel enterprises is 
promoting the rapid growth of tourism information quantity. Specific 
business operation such as the information of tour route, customer feedback and 
Tourism Cooperation Department is becoming complicated gradually. 
This architecture is completed by the tools called My Eclipse 8.5 and My SQL 
Server 5.1 and so on. Its accomplishment of designing is based on the tourism service 















information effectively and make a uniform management which can facilitate the 
travel enterprises to have a high efficiency of management and operation. 
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